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The Card of Aly's Bakery from Hialeah contains about 16 different meals and drinks. On average, you pay for
a dish / drink about $13.5. What Kraig Jenkins likes about Aly's Bakery:

this is the best bakery in Hialeah now bar none. I always love that they make, everything is fresh? not even vicky
bakery can compete. I love this place and don't want to go anywhere else? note: the croquetas are the best and
the bocaditos are fantastic! the girl who visited me was very nice and polite I even tipped her! el mejor bakery en
hialeah men? read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical

disabilities. What Ralph Lettner doesn't like about Aly's Bakery:
Quality is really bad. My family has been supporting this little business for a while and it is a shame that quality is
never consistent. Sometimes Cuban bread and pastlitos can be warm, fresh and tasty, but most times they are
hard as a rock. Por favor mejoren la calidad y no le vendan comida vieja y duras a sus clientes. read more. An

additional service offered by the restaurant is the catering service for guests, Moreover, the menu of this
gastropub offers a good and especially large variety of beers from the region and the world that are definitely

worth a try. Furthermore, you can savor oven-warm baked goods, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly
tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Snack�
CROQUETTES

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

Ingredient� Use�
HAM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Appet�er�
PASTELITOS DE CARNE $8.0

EMPANADAS

Sandwiche�
BOCADITOS DE PASTA SANDWICH $8.0

BOCADITOS DE JAMON, QUESO
PEPINO SANDWICH $10.0

Mai�
CROQUETICAS DE JAMON $8.0

CROQUETICAS DE POLLO $8.5

Especiale� d� �est� co� Cak�
d� Vainill�
15 PERSONAS $25.0

25 PERSONAS $30.0

Desser�
PASTELITOS DE
GUAYABA $8.0

SENORITAS $15.0

PANETELA
BORRACHA $15.0

FLAN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -18:00
Tuesday 05:00 -18:00
Wednesday 05:00 -18:00
Thursday 05:00 -18:00
Friday 05:00 -18:00
Saturday 05:00 -18:00
Sunday 05:00 -16:00
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